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So much to Celebrate!
Firstly, HAPPY QUEENSLAND DAY (6 JUNE) from all of us at Flying Arts to everyone across our
amazing and diverse state!

WE DID IT! Thank you for your support!
Flying Arts is thrilled to announce that our Make Art Big in Small Schools campaign has come to a
truly successful conclusion. Not only did we reach our target to receive matched funding through the
Creative Partnership Plus 1 Program, we exceeded it by a further 50%! Together we raised $25k+!
WOW! A huge thanks to each and every donor - you are our heroes! Your generosity will ensure
that Flying Arts can provide enriching art experiences to more schools, more kids, more educators
and more communities in 2019 and beyond.
If you’d like to learn about other options for giving to Flying Arts, please contact Karen Plitt,
Development Lead at development@flyingarts.org.au.
Make Art Big in Small Schools is supported by Creative Partnerships Australia through Plus1.

Develop your Career in the Arts Sector
Do you feel like you've got a solid body of work, but nobody's taking notice? Or that you'd
love to make a living from your art, or you're struggling to get picked up by the major institutions?
It's quite common for artists to hit a plateau when they reach that mid-career point. Where To
Next...? aims to help artists develop and map out the next stages of their professional practices and
arts businesses.

Art Enquirer is for those just starting out! The program invites year 11 and 12 students to get a
glimpse behind the scenes and discover the inner workings of the arts industry. It's a must for any
student considering a career or further study in visual arts.
In addition to exploring Brisbane galleries and professional artist studios, students will undertake
professional mentorship in arts writing and have the opportunity for their work to be professionally
published! The program is proudly delivered in partnership with IMA.

Flying Arts Receives Funding from Queensland Community Foundation
Flying Arts is thrilled to share another good news story. We recently received a generous grant from
Queensland Community Foundation (QCF) to support Flying Arts in building capacity via a
Research and Evaluation consultant.
The consultant will assist our team with embedding processes to capture archival and ‘real-time’
program data to strengthen the way we document and evaluate our long term and current impact
across Queensland. Importantly, this will help improve our programs and services across the board
and inform future strategic and program directions for the organisation.
The Queensland Community Foundation is a leading State and National trust fund providing an
enduring income stream to charities. Thank You QCF!
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REGIONAL ARTS FUND
Community Project Grants
Applications open 17 Jun @ 9:00 am, applications close 9 Aug @ 5:00
pm

The Community Project Grants stream supports
applications which benefit the community, increase access
and participation, and/or provide direct benefits to
artists/arts workers.

More Information
Quick Response Grants

Applications open 1 July @ 9:00 am, applications close 30 Aug @ 5:00
pm or when funds have been expended

Quick Response Grants are intended to assist regional
artists, arts organisations and communities to take up
professional or skills development or small project
opportunities.

More Information
Arts Ablaze Presenter Travel Subsidies
Applications close 14 Jun @ 5:00 pm

Flying Arts Alliance, through the Regional Arts Fund
(RAF), is offering a travel subsidy for Queensland-based
confirmed presenters at the Arts Ablaze conference.

Apply Now
Community Information Workshops
Join Flying Arts Alliance to learn how to access and apply
for for RAF funding to support your project, professional
development or initiative.
Yeppoon: June 8 @ 10:00 - 12:00
Rockhampton: June 9 @ 10:30 am - 11:00 am
Bundaberg: July 5 @ 4:00 pm - 5:00 pm

QUEENSLAND REGIONAL ART AWARDS

Open For Entries: Queensland Regional Art Awards 2019
Early Bird Entries Close 2 Jul @ 5:00 pm
Final Entries Close 30 Jul @ 5:00 pm

Queensland is a state full of diverse ecosystems, wildlife, places, people and personalities. This
year, artists are encouraged to explore the diverse elements and qualities that make up their own
communities and locations within Queensland.

Enter Now

Please Note: The Queensland Regional Art Awards is open to all Queensland artists living outside
of the Brisbane City Council area.
E.g. Artists in neighbouring city council areas such as Logan, Ipswich, Somerset, Moreton Bay and
Redland City are all eligible to enter. Only one category requires entrants to live in a remote
location.

FOR YOUNG ARTISTS

Registrations Open - Art Enquirer at the IMA
Registrations close 7 Jun, 2019 @ 5 pm (AEST) CLOSING SOON!
Program Dates: 3 - 5 July, 2019

Tour galleries and artist studios, and work with established industry mentors to hone your art
writing and critique skills. Your essays will be published in a high quality publication, produced by
the Institute of Modern Art (IMA). Program runs in Brisbane Wednesday 3 - Friday 5 July, 2019.

Register Now
Students travelling more than 300km in each direction to attend the program may receive a
subsidy of up to $250 to cover travel costs.
Subsidies are limited in number and are provided on a needs basis. Please call Flying Arts
Alliance on 07 3216 1322 or email the Scheduled Program Lead for more information. Travel
Subsidies are available thanks to Brian Tucker.

FOR ARTISTS & ARTSWORKERS

Bookings Open - Where To Next...? Business Intensive for Mid-Career Artists
Bookings close June 28 @ 5:00 pm
Program dates: 20 - 21 July, Ipswich

Would you like to develop a long term and sustainable career plan for your professional practice?
Take this time to work with industry professionals and peers to reflect on and reboot your arts
business strategy and thrive.

Book Now
Workshop - Deliver Successful Workshops
(and Workshop Series)
23 Jun @ 10:00 am - 4:00 pm, Brisbane

This workshop gives you the time and processes to look at
what aspects of your arts practice would make a good
workshop or series. Learn how to undertake communitybased research to gauge demand and tailor your content
to suit and inspire audiences.

Book Now
Webinar - Take Control of your Arts-Based
Finanaces
11 Jul @ 12:00 pm - 1:00 pm, Online

Brian Tucker joins us again for his annual session on tax
and money matters for artists. If you are about to fill in your
tax return, take a break and watch this video for relevant
updates and some great advice for artists and artsworkers.

Book Now
Artist Consultations with Anyssa Chorvat
26 Jul @ 9:00 am - 5:00 pm, Brisbane or Online

Take the opportunity to discuss your arts practice one-onone in a one-hour consultation with a respected industry
professional, Anyssa Chorvat. Artist Consultations are selfdirected to provide maximum benefit to you as an artist or
artsworker.

Book Now
Bookings open - Exhibition Development
Program: Brisbane
Bookings close 16 Aug @ 5:00 pm
Program Dates: 14 - 15 Sept, Brisbane

Master the art of developing your own exhibition and how
to pitch your proposal to galleries. This is a weekend
intensive to design, plan and manage your solo or group
exhibition.

Book Now
FOR TEACHERS & EDUCATORS
CASC Webinar - Connect Art Curriculum
with Aboriginal and TSI Histories and
Culture
6 June @ 3:30 pm - 4:45 pm, Online
Educator Webinars are sponsored
by Eckersley's Art & Craft

This webinar is designed to support and enable teachers
to connect The Arts with Aboriginal and Torres Strait
Islander Histories and Cultures, offering a deeper
understanding of the Australian Curriculum and the
General Capability of Intercultural Understanding.

Book Now
Webinar - Implement Authentic Art
Experiences
18 Jul @ 3:30 pm - 4:45 pm, Online

Educator Webinars are sponsored
by Eckersley's Art & Craft

What constitutes authenticity in art experiences, and
how can you cultivate it in teaching and learning
contexts? Dr Louise Phillips explores this question,
framing her discussion with the UN Convention on the
Rights of the Child and its’ imperative for children to

participate fully in cultural and artistic life.

Book Now
Workshop - Get Started with Expressive
Oil Painting
28 Jul @ 10:00 am - 4:00 pm, Underwood
This Educator Workshop is sponsored by
Eckersley's Art and Craft

Explore expressive oil painting that incorporates
drawing and collage in this hands-on workshop. You’ll
walk away with a new appreciation for oils within a
contemporary context, as well as a new-found
confidence to work with this sometimes difficult
medium.

Book Now

BOOK A BY REQUEST WORKSHOP OR PROJECT
Flying Arts offers a range of By Request programs for Schools and for Creative Communities such
as groups, festivals, local government and organisations. By Request workshops and projects can
be delivered on-demand for all age groups and skill levels, anywhere in Queensland or online.

Enquire Now
CURRENT EXHIBITIONS

Wanderlust Toogoolawah

Seasonal Sittings of
Tiny Art - Winter

Jabu Birriny (Land +
Sea) - Yarrabah

23 May - 13 Jul, Toogoolawah

31 May - 23 Aug, Brisbane

13 Jun - 31 Jul, Yarrabah

Regional Queensland artists
embraced a spirit of adventure
to discover unique elements
from communities around the
state.

Tiny Art, Big Impact! These
exhibitions feature small
artworks created by Flying Arts
members in the foyer and halls
of the Judith Wright Centre of
Contemporary Art, Brisbane.

Jabu Birriny, meaning ‘land’
and ‘sea’, celebrates the
unique environment of
Yarrabah and its ongoing
importance to culture and
people.

More Info
More Info

More Info

FLYING ARTS MEMBERSHIP
Standard Membership is available to individuals, groups or corporates. It comes with a full range of
benefits including rebate vouchers, discount vouchers, and ability to submit members news.
Accredited Membership confers all benefits of standard membership in addition to providing
coverage under the Flying Arts General Liability and Personal Accident Insurance Package.

Apply Now

Flying Arts Alliance Inc. 420 Brunswick Street, Fortitude Valley,
Brisbane, Queensland, Australia
P: 07 3216 1322 E: admin@flyingarts.org.au W: flyingarts.org.au
Flying Arts is a not-for-profit organisation inspiring the appreciation, practice and professional
development of the visual and media arts as a lifetime interest or career throughout regional and
remote Queensland, supported by the Queensland Government through Arts Queensland, the Tim
Fairfax Family Foundation, the University of Southern Queensland and corporate partners and
benefactors.
Flying Arts Alliance acknowledges the traditional custodians of the lands and seas on which we
work, live and create. We also pay our respects to Elders past and present.
Support the work of Flying Arts by donating to the Art for Life Fund. Donations are tax deductible.

